
TURN COMMUNITY MEMBERS INTO  
BRAND ADVOCATES WITH THE POWER OF 
THE SHEERID AND EXTOLE INTEGRATION
Your current customers are your strategic advantage, and Extole helps you turn your customers into a 
powerful growth engine by letting them recommend you to their friends, share with their networks, 
and engage more deeply with your brand. Tailoring your customer-led growth strategy to different 
audiences is a key to success.



Communities like teachers, students, and service members are deeply connected to one another, and 
that is where the the power of community referrals comes into play. With the SheerID and Extole 
integration, you can now leverage your military, student, first responder, and teacher communities to 
authentically promote your brand and turn more of these important audiences into important customers.

People tend to interact with people who are just like them and who share similar interests. So your 
most loyal consumer communities, in general, can help you reach lookalikes. So, your advocates who 
are your best customers with high lifetime values, can connect your brand to new customers who also 
have higher LTV’s, retention rates, and repeat rates than non-referred customers.

High Value Customers

Teachers, students, and military are closely-knit groups and often turn to fellow community members 
for brand recommendations. When community members share a brand and can earn rewards unique 
to them, they reach out to people who are ready to buy. Your traffic from programs powered by Extole 
and SheerID results in a high conversion rate source of visitors. 

Increased Conversion Rates

When Extole-powered programs drive community members to your site to earn exclusive offers, 
information provided during eligibility verification creates actionable insights in the SheerID platform 
to help you keep the conversation going with your new customers and important communities.

Continue the Conversation
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Take Advantage of All 

Extend the power of Extole and SheerID to engage your 
community members by making programs like Nomination, 

Friends & Family, Influencer, and Contests.

Extole and SheerID Programs


Or Simply Encourage Important 



Thanks to Extole’s rewarding system which combines events, visitor profiles, 
and qualification rules, you can use Extole and SheerID not just for referrals 
but to encourage any activity such as email list signup, downloading the app, 
joining a loyalty program or learning about a capability, and more.

Actions Using Rewards

Unlock the Power of 

With Extole and SheerID powered programs, you get all the power of 
SheerID’s instant verification capabilities on top of Extole’s platform 
capabilities, including flexible rewarding, limited time offers, a/b testing, 
audience targeted experience plus full analytics. 

Verified Referral Programs


ABOUT

Extole powers customer-led growth programs across retail, finance, travel, and consumer 
subscription industries. Extole empowers marketers to use rewards to boost what customers 
are already doing naturally: sharing their love of your brand. With Extole’s enterprise platform, 
marketers can launch, measure, and optimize programs that engage, motivate, and perform.  

SheerID instantly verifies consumer supplied data so marketers can run bold campaigns 
targeting tight-knit communities like students, teachers and the military. Because these offers 
celebrate a person’s identity, the biggest brands like Spotify, T-mobile, and Headspace are 
seeing phenomenal results to drive new customer acquisition and LTV.



 EXTOLE AND SHEERID
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